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ABSTRACT 
 
Kinetics of the electron transfer reaction of the 
adipato bridged iron(III)-salen complex [(Fe-
salen)2adi], with thiourea and L-cysteine was 
studied in perchloric acid at I= 0.01 moldm-3 
(NaClO4), T = 29±10C and λmax = 495 nm. On the 
basis of the mole ratio method, one mole of L-
cysteine or two moles of thiourea were consumed 
per mole of [(Fe-salen)2adi] reduced. Under 
pseudo-first order conditions of [reductant] in at 
least twenty-fold excess of concentration of the 
oxidant, pseudo-first order rate constants, kobs, 
varied directly with the concentrations of the 
reductants. Second order rate constant, k2, were 
fairly constant at 0.0601±0.002 dm3mol-1s-1 

(thiourea) and 0.009±0.00022 dm3mol-1s-1 (L-
cysteine) implying first order dependence of rate 
on concentration of [(Fe-salen)2adi].  
 
Least square fits of log [reductants] against logkobs 
were linear with slopes of 1.08 (thiourea) and 1.02 
(L-cysteine) indicating first order dependence of 
rate on concentrations of the reductants. Within 
the acid concentration range, 1x10-3 moldm-3≤ 
[H]+≤ 2.0 x10-2 moldm-3, the rate of reactions 
increased with increase in [H]+. The rate of [(Fe-
salen)2adi]-reductants reactions decrease as ionic 
strength of the reaction media increased. Added 
Mg2+ slightly retarded both reactions. Also, 
addition of small quantities of ethanoate ion 
diminished the rates of the reactions. The 
pathway of the reactions has been resolved in 
terms of plausible outer-sphere electron transfer 
mediated by proton coupling. 
 

(Keywords: iron-sulfur electron transfer, kinetics, 
thermodynamics, chemical oxidation, first order 

reaction) 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Approximately 4200 mg of iron is present in an 
adult human of about 70 kg body weight1. This 
makes iron the single most abundant trace metal 
in a mammalian body. Iron is found in the body in 
the form of electron transfer systems like Fe-S, 
proteins and cytochromes, dioxygen storage and 
transport enzymes like hemoglobin, myoglobin, 
and haemerythrin and as iron storage systems 
like ferritin and transferritin2. Also, most 
nitrogenase, hydrogenase, and reductases 
contain iron. Iron therefore has a rich history and 
chemistry in physiological processes3,4. 
 
Proper understanding of the biological roles of 
iron enzymes has relied greatly on invitro studies 
of the synthetic mimics of these enzymes5-6. 
Dimeric iron(III) species have been studied as 
models for bio-inorganic systems like 
haemerythrin7-10 and ferric porphyrins11-12. Their 
redox characteristics have been reported, which 
have revealed various mechanisms attending 
such reactions8,13-17. Most of the redox reactions 
of the oxo-bridged iron(III) dimers occurred by 
outer-sphere electron transfer mechanism8,16,17 .  
 
For the dioic acid bridged Fe(III) dimer [(Fe-
salen)2adi], its reduction by SO3

2- and S2O6
2- also 

occurred by the outer-sphere path13,15. However, 
slow reduction14 of [(Fe-salen)2adi] by  S2O4

2-, 
benzyl mercaptan18 and mercaptobenzothiazole19 
followed the inner-sphere route. Reduction of the 
pyridenedicarboxylic acid bridged iron(III) dimer 
[(Fe-salen)2-I-dicarpy] by L-ascorbic acid followed 
outer-sphere mechanism mediated by ion-pair 
complex formation20. 
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Interestingly, the results reported so far have 
indicated several complexities attending these 
reactions and there are still many questions 
unanswered. In order to unravel these 
complexities and also give more insight into the 
dynamics of operation of some of the iron non–
haeme biological systems, we have continued our 
quest to study more iron(III) dinuclear bridged 
systems. The present effort is a report on the 
kinetics and mechanisms of the reduction of the 
adipato bridged Fe(III)-salen complex, [(Fe-
salen)2adi], by thiourea and L-cysteine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXPERIMENTAL 
 
µ-Oxo-di(N,N1-bis{salicylideneethylene-
diaminatoiron(II)}], [(Fe-salen)2O] and µ-adipato-
di(N,N1-bis{salicylideneethylene-
diaminatoiron(II)}], [(Fe-salen)2adi] were 
synthesized and characterized based on its UV-
Visible and FTIR data (Figures 1 and 2). The 
results obtained are in accord with the reported 
data in literature7,13,21. Scheme 1 shows the 
preparation of the complex. All other chemicals 
were commercial Analar grade product of Aldrich-
Sigma ,Kermel, BDH , Fluka and  May and 
Baker. They were used as supplied except 
otherwise stated. 
 
 

 

Figure1: Uv-Vis Spectrum of  [(Fe-salen)2adi]. 

 

 

Figure 2: FTIR Spectrum of [(Fe-salen)2adi]. 
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Scheme 1: Synthesis of [(Fe-salen)2adi] 
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Standard solutions of reagent grade HClO4 and 
NaClO4 were used in adjusting the acidity and 
ionic strength, respectively, of the reaction media. 
Portions of propan-2-one were added to alter the 
dielectric constant of the reaction mixtures. 
Doubly distilled deionized water was employed for 
all investigations. 
 
UV-Visible spectra of compounds were obtained 
on Unico 2012 and Jenway 6305 UV-Visible 
Spectrophotometer. FTIR Spectral data of the 
compounds on KBr discs were recorded using 
Shimdazu FTIR-84005 Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectrophotometer. 
 
 
Kinetic Measurements 
 
Rate data for the disappearance of [(Fe-
salen)2adi] in the oxidation of thiourea (USH) and 
L-cysteine (LSH) to the disulfides was recorded as 
the decrease in absorbance of the reaction 
mixture at 495 nm. Having ascertained that at this 
wavelength the products of the reaction and the 
reductants did not absorb significantly, this 
wavelength was chosen to denote the rate of loss 
of the Fe(III) dimer. 
 
Kinetic runs were conducted under pseudo-first 
order conditions of the concentration of the 
oxidants in large excess (> 20-fold) over the 
reductant. Within the boundaries of such 
conditions, kinetic decays were exponential and 
pseudo-first order rate constants kobs, were 
obtained by fitting kinetic data into equation (1) as 
reported elsewhere22-25. 
 
In(At - A∞) = k0t + In( A∞-A0)
     (1) 
 
Where A∞ = final absorbance, At = absorbance at 
time t, A0 = initial absorbance and  k0 = pseudo- 
first order rate constant. Specific rates for 
replicate runs were consistent and reproducible to 
within ±6%. 
 
Gel formation by acrylamide in a partially reacted 
reaction mixture in excess methanol indicated 
presence of free radicals7,8,13,14. Stoichiometries 
for the reactions were determined following 
Spectrophotometric titration as reported 
elsewhere7,8,13,14. At a fixed concentration of [(Fe-
salen)2adi] (1x10-4 moldm-3), concentrations of the 
reductants varied between 5x10-5 to 1x10-3moldm-

3 were reacted separately with the oxidant at [H]+ 
= 1x10-3 moldm-3, I = 1x10-2  moldm-3 (NaClO4). 

Stoichiometries were obtained as the point of 
inflexion on a A∞ (final absorbance) versus mole 
ratio plot. 
 
 
Quantum Mechanical Study 
 
[(Fe-salen)2adi] and protonated analogue [(Fe-
salen)2adiH2]2+ were optimized using the Hybrid 
Density Functional Theory (DFT) method at 
B3LYP/6-31G* levels of theory, which is the 
combination of functional hybrid exchange of 
Becke’s three26, with functional correlation 
gradient of Lee and Yang27. 
 
The heats of formation of [(Fe-salen)2adi] and 
[(Fe-salen)2adiH2]2+ were approximated using 
Semi-empirical Parameterized Method 328. 
Geometric properties like bond length, selected 
dihedral angle between azomethine nitrogen 
atom and [(Fe-salen)2adi]; electronic properties 
such as dipole moments and energy gap as well 
as thermodynamic properties such as entropy 
(∆S0) was calculated using HF-DFT-B3LYP/6-
31G** levels of theory. All quantum chemical 
calculations have been performed using Spartan 
14 Program Package. 
 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
Stoichiometry 
 
Plots of A∞ against mole ratio of reductant to the 
iron(III) dimer showed that one mole of [(Fe-
salen)2adi] was consumed for two moles of 
thiourea or one mole of L-cysteine oxidized. The 
results are consistent with equations (2) and (3). 
Earlier reports had indicated reduction of the 
Fe(III) dimer to the Fe(III) analogue13-15, 18-19. The 
evidence for its formation in this case was 
obtained by reacting the oxidant with excess of 
the reductant. On completion of reaction, the 
reaction mixture was acidified with HCl and 
treated separately with freshly prepared solutions 
of K3[Fe(CN)6] and KCSN. K3[Fe(CN)6] gave 
deep blue precipitate whereas KCSN gave blood-
red coloration. These results indicate presence of 
Fe(II).  
 
The FTIR spectra of the products was also 
compared with that of [(Fe-salen)2adi] (Figure 3-
4). Most of the bands in the complex appeared in 
the product.  
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Figure 3: FTIR Spectrum of Product of [(Fe-salen)2adi] – USH Reaction. 

 

 

Figure 4: FTIR Spectrum of Product of [(Fe-salen)2adi] – LSH Reaction. 
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The major difference is the broad bands at about 
3281cm-1 (USH) and 3007cm-1 (LSH) which are 
not found in the spectrum of the complex. These 
bands are likely, Ѵ(N-H) bands of the protonated 
iron(II) dimer. These observations were reported 
for the reduction of [(Fe-salen)2adi] with SO3

2-, 
S2O4

2- , S2O6
2- , benzyl mercaptan and 

mercaptobenzothiazole13-15, 18-19 
 
Thiourea was oxidized to formamidine disulphide 
and L-cysteine to L-cystine. Formation of 
disulfides on oxidation of these reductants by 
metal ions had been reported earlier29-33. There is 

general consensus that oxidation of sulfur donors 
having the thiol (S-H) group leads to disulfide as 
product especially in the presence of mild 
oxidizing agents whereas in acidic medium  
excess strong oxidizing agent like IO3

- can 
oxidize the disulfide to yield sulphoxides. Sulfur 
donors having R-S- group instead of –S-H where 
R=alkyl or phenyl groups are known to be 
oxidized to sulphoxides34. DL-methionine which 
consists of the CH3-S- group was oxidized to 
sulfoxide by Pt(IV)32, µ-oxoMn (III, IV)34, 
K3[Fe(CN)6]35and OS(VIII)36 following a general 
route: 

 

  (4) 

The general pattern of the reaction of those containing the –S-H group like L-cysteine31-33, glutathione and 

DL-penicillamine37 by metal ions is: 

Mn+ + RSH → 1/2RSSR + M(n-x)+      (5) 

Thiourea is known to react as the enol form containing the sulfhydryl group29-30,33,38-39 in the equilibrium 

state: 

NH2
C

NH2

S C SH

NH2

NH

        (6) 

Its reaction follows the general pathway of R-SH compounds. 
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The organic product of the reactions was 
extracted using diethlyether, washed and dried. 
FTIR spectrum of the product showed significantly 
Ѵ(C-S) weak band at 722 cm-1 but no Ѵ(S=O) at 
1055 cm-1 or Ѵ(S-H) at 2250-2259 cm-1. This 
result supports formation of disulfides and not 
sulfoxides. 
 
 
Reaction Order 
 
Pseudo-first order decays were linear to greater 
than 75% extent of reaction for both reactions 
thereby indicating first order dependence of rate 
on concentration of [(Fe-salen)2adi]. Pseudo-first 
order and second order rate constants are 
displayed in Table 1. Second order rate constants, 
k2, were determined as the ratio of k0 to 
[reductants] and were constant at 6.0x10-2± 
2.6x10-3 dm3mol-1s-1 for USH-oxidant system and 
9.91 x10-3± 2.20x10-4 dm3mol-1s-1 for LSH-oxidant 
system. 
 
 

Table 1: Pseudo-First Order and Second Order 
Rate Constants for the Oxidation of Thiourea 
(USH)  by  [(Fesalen)2adi] at [(Fesalen)2adi] = 

1x10-4 mol dm-3, T = 29±1 0C  and λmax= 495 nm. 
 

103 [USH]  

/(mol dm-3 ) 
103 [H+]  

/(mol dm-3 ) 
103I  /mol 

dm-3 
(NaClO4) 

104 kobs
 

/s-1 
10-2 k2 

/(dm3mol-1s-1) 

5.00 
6.00 
8.00 
10.00 
12.00 
14.00 

 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

 
1.00 
5.00 

10.00 
15.00 
20.00 

 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
5.0 
7.0 

2.90 
3.46 
4.79 
6.29 
7.60 
8.45 

 
6.29 
6.54 
6.79 
7.25 
7.50 

 
6.29 
5.60 
4.90 
4.30 
3.80 

5.80 
5.77 
6.00 
6.29 
6.33 
6.04 

 
6.29 
6.54 
6.79 
7.25 
7.50 

 
6.29 
5.60 
4.90 
4.30 
3.80 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Table 2: Pseudo-First Order and Second Order 
Rate Constants for the Oxidation of  L-cysteine 
(LSH) by [(Fesalen)2adi]  at [(Fesalen)2adi] = 

1x10-4 mol dm-3, T = 29±1 0C  and λmax= 495 nm. 
 

103 [LSH]  

/(mol dm-3 ) 
103 [H+]  

/(mol dm-3 ) 
102I  /mol 

dm-3 
(NaClO4) 

105 kobs
 

/s-1 
103 k2 

/(dm3mol-1s-1) 

3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 10.00 
4.00 1.00 1.00 3.90 9.75 
5.00 1.00 1.00 4.80 9.60 
6.00 1.00 1.00 5.90 9.83 
7.00 1.00 1.00 7.10 10.14 
8.00 1.00 1.00 8.10 10.13 

     
5.00 1.00 1.00 4.70 9.40 
5.00 5.00 1.00 6.50 13.00 
5.00 10.00 1.00 13.70 27.40 
5.00 15.00 1.00 14.70 29.40 
5.00 20.00 1.00 16.40 32.80 
5.00 25.00 1.00 23.00 46.00 

     
5.00 1.00 1.0 4.80 9.6 
5.00 1.00 2.0 4.15 8.3 
5.00 1.00 3.0 3.70 7.5 
5.00 1.00 5.0 3.35 6.7 
5.00 1.00 7.0 2.70 5.4 

 

Plot of log kobs against log [USH] (Figure 5) was 
linear (R2 = 0.996) with slope of 1.08, also similar 
plot (Figure 6) for the L-cysteine reaction was 
linear (R2 = 0.996) with slope of 1.02. These 
results point to first order dependence of rate on 
concentrations of the reductants making each of 
the reactions second order overall. On the basis 
of this, the rate of reaction at constant pH can be 
given by equation (7). 
 

 

Figure 5: Plot of logkobs versus log [USH] 
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Figure 6:  Plot of logkobs versus log [LSH] 

 

 

 (7) 

 
Where RSH = USH or LSH 
 
Earlier reactions of [(Fe-salen)adi] have occurred 
by first order dependence of rate on [(Fe-

salen)2adi]13-15, 18-19. However, reduction of [(Fe-
salen)2adi] by some oxosulfur anions13-15 were 
first order dependent on S2O6

2- but zeroth order 
dependent on S2O4

2- and SO3
2- 13-15.  

 
Reduction of [(Fe-salen)2adi] by thiols 
benzylmercaptan showed inverse first order 
dependence of rate on concentration of benzyl 
mercaptan but β-mercaptobenzothiazole reduced 
it with first order dependence of rate on β-
mercaptobenzothiazole. First order dependence 
of rate on thiourea and L-cysteine is in accord 
with their status as one-electron reductants 
implying stepwise reduction of the  iron(III) 
centers leading to likely mixed valence Fe(III)-
Fe(II) products stabilized by protonation14. 
 
Thiourea is reported to be oxidized according to 
equation (8) with redox potential (E0) of 0.420V30. 

 

 
 
 

    (8) 
 
Its oxidation by metal ions is thought to occur as equations (9) and (10)30,38. 

 

 

    (9) 
 
 

      (10) 
 
 
The reactions of L-cysteine follow the same format sometimes with the formation of thioester 
intermediates proving the one-electron reductant status of these compounds. Reduction of USH or RSH 
with [(Fe-salen)2adi] could result in species of the form (equation 11). 
 
 
RSH +Fe(III)- adi-Fe(III) → RS* +     Fe(III)- adi-Fe(II)    +   H+     (11) 
(RSH=USH or LSH) 
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Acid Dependence 
 
The effect of [H+] on the reaction kinetics was 
investigated by varying the [H+] using HClO4 at 
1.0x10-3 moldm-3 ≤ [H+] ≤ 2.0x10-2 moldm-3 with 
other parameters kept constant. Under these 
conditions, the rate of reaction increased with 
increase in [H+]. Acid catalysis is an indication of 
a pre-protonation step before electron transfer. 
This can be interpreted in terms of the 
reductants existing as RSH2

+ in aqueous acid 
thereby suppressing the ionization of the thiols 
to give RS- as the active reductant species.  
 
Reactions of thiourea with Ce(IV) involved  
monoprotonated species of thiourea  at high 
acid concentrations (0.6 moldm-3)29,33,38. Some 
reactions of L-cysteine at high acid 
concentrations have also been proposed to 
occur having the monoprotonated form as the 
active reductant species39,40. However, at the 
acid concentration (pH = 3.0) of this reaction the 
thiols will exist mainly as RS- or RSH. The pKa 
of L-cycsteine for the formation of RS- is 8.18, so 
there is a high probability that at the low acidity 
of the reaction RS- will dominate. This has been 
proved to be the general case of reactions of 
thiols. 
 
Acid dependence could also be arising from the 
protonation of the azomethine nitrogens in the 
oxidant to give the cation [(Fe-salen)2adiH2]2+. 
This scenario has played out in the earlier 
reactions of [(Fe-salen)2adi]13-15, 18-19. For any of 
these protonation steps, the reaction will be 
acid-catalyzed. However, interaction of two 
positively charged species at the rate 
determining step will be very slow from the point 
of view of electrostatics. Because of repulsion 
between ions of like charges formation of 
encounter complexes, the so-called activated 
complex, will be rate limiting. Such reactions are 
common in literature and mostly occur by the 
outer-sphere mechanism. It is very likely that a 
more facile reaction will involve neutral RSH or 
RS- with the protonated oxidant, [Fe-
salen)2adiH2]2+.  
 
Least square fits of k2 against [H+] (Figure 7) 
were linear (R2=0.990) with slope of 0.65 
dm6mol-2s-1 and intercept of 6.21x10-2 dm3mol-2s-

1 for [(Fe-salen)2adi]-USH, also similar plot 
(Figure 8) for [(Fe-salen)2adi]-L-cysteine reaction 
was linear (R2=0.944) with slope = 6.9842 
dm6mol-2s-1 and intercept = -12.07x10-3 dm3mol-

2s-1. These results imply that dependence of rate 
of reaction on [H+] can be fitted into equation 
(12). 
 
 

 
Figure 7:  Plot of k2 versus [H+] for  

USH-[(Fe-salen)2adi] Reaction. 
 
 

 
Figure 8 :  Plot of k2 versus [H+] for  

LSH[-(Fe-salen)2adi]. 
 
 

kH
+ = c + m[H+]    (12) 

 
 
Where c and m are the intercepts and slopes 
and have the values given earlier. It also infers 
that the reactions proceed by two parallel routes, 
an acid-dependent pathway marked by m[H+] 
and an acid-independent path marked by c. 
Values of m will incorporate mainly the 
protonation constants of the redox partners. 
 
Protonation of [(Fe-salen)2adi] to [(Fe-
salen)2adiH2]2+ as reported elsewhere13-15 will 
result in disruption of the electron cloud on two 
of the azomethine nitrogens giving a more 
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reactive oxidant as interaction between the 
positively charged intermediate and neutral RSH 
or RS- will be favored over neutral oxidant and 
neutral reductant13-15. 
 
 
Effect of Ionic Strength, Added Ions and 
Dielectric Constant (D) 
 
The ionic strength of the reaction media was 
varied from 0.01 to 0.07 moldm-3 using NaClO4 
with other parameters kept constant. Under this 
condition the rate of reaction decreased with 
increase in ionic strength (Tables 1 and 2). The 
change in reaction rate with ionic strength 
indicates primary kinetic salt effect. 
 
 

Table 3: Dependence of Rate Constants on 
Dielectric Constant (D) for the Oxidation of 
Thiourea Fe2adi (USH) by [(Fesalen)2adi] at 

[Fe2adi] = 1x10-4 mol dm-3, [USH] = 0.005 mol 
dm-3, [H+] = 1x10-3 mol dm-3, I = 1x10-2 mol dm-

3(NaClO4),  T = 29±1 0C , λmax= 495 nm. 
 

D 104 kobs /s-1 

68.28 
69.15 
70.15 
71.86 
73.2 

4.61 
3.56 
1.38 
1.06 
0.74 

 
 
 

Table 4: Dependence of Rate Constant on 
Dielectric Constant (D) for the Reaction of [(Fe-

salen)2adi] with L-cysteine (LSH) at [(Fe-
salen)2adi] = 1x10-4 mol dm-3, [LSH] = 0.05 mol 

dm-3, [H+] = 0.05 mol dm-3, I = 0.05 mol dm-

3(NaClO4) and T = 29±1 0C. 
 

D 104 kobs /s-1 103k2/ dm3 
mol-1 s-1 

68.28 
69.15 
70.15 
71.86 

2.08 
1.67 
1.39 
1.00 

4.16 
3.34 
2.78 
2.60 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 5: Dependence of Rate Constant on 
added Ions, X, for the Oxidation of Thiourea 

(USH) by [(Fesalen)2adi] at [(Fe2adi] = 1x 10-4 
mol dm-3 , [USH] = 0.005 mol dm-3, I = 0.01 mol 
dm-3(NaClO4), T = 29±1 0C, λmax= 495 nm and 

[H]+ = 0.001 mol dm-3 . 
 

X 103 [X]/(mol dm-3 ) 104 kobs / s-1 

Mg2+ 1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

2.85 
2.72 
2.63 
2.42 
2.05 
1.72 

CH3CHOO- 1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
6.00 
8.00 

2.80 
2.65 
1.95 
1.82 
1.71 
1.54 

 
 

Table 6: Dependence of Rate Constant on 
added Ions, X, for the Reaction of L-Cystine 

(LSH) by [(Fesalen)2adi] at [(Fe2adi] = 1x 10-4 
mol dm-3 , [LSH] = 0.05 mol dm-3, I = 0.05 mol 
dm-3(NaClO4), T = 29±1 0C, λmax= 495 nm and 

[H]+ = 0.05 mol dm-3 . 
 

X 103 

[X]/(mol 
dm-3 ) 

104 kobs / 
s-1 

103k2/dm3 
mol-1s-1 

Mg2+ 1.0 
3.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 

1.85 
1.72 
1.52 
1.41 
1.29 

3.7 
3.44 
3.04 
2.82 
2.58 

CH3CHOO- 1.0 
3.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 

2.95 
2.42 
2.30 
2.05 
1.52 

4.00 
5.90 
4.60 
4.50 
5.10 

 

 
For ionic reactions in solution, Debye-HÜckel 
equation or the modified Davies relation41 
(equation 13) provides that a plot of log kr 

versus  should be linear with slope 

of 1.02 ZBZC for ionic strength up to 0.1 moldm-3. 

 

 
    (13) 
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Where kr = rate constant for the reaction,   = 

rate constant at infinite dilution, ZBZC are the 
charges on reacting species B and C, and I = 
ionic strength. For reactions where charges 

are involved at the rate determining step, the 
rate should increase with ionic strength but 
decrease with ionic strength where  charges 

are involved. Reactions involving neutral 
molecules at the rate determining step will be 
insensitive to change in ionic strength. 
 

Plot of logk2 versus  gave slope of  

-1.87 for USH-[(Fe-salen)2adi] and -1.97 for the 
LSH-[(Fe-salen)2adi] reactions (Figures 9 and 
10). The results indicate that the product of 
charges ZBZC for USH reaction is approximately 

 meaning operation of 1 or 

charges at the rate determining step for 

both reactions. The implication of these results 
is that at the rate determining step, the active 
reacting species will be US- and [(Fe-
salen)2adiH2]2+ or LS- and [(Fe2adiH]2+. Such 
interaction will likely be the rate deterring step 
for the acid-catalyzed path. 
 
 

 
Figure 9:  Plot of log k2 versus  for 

USH. 
 
Variation of dielectric constant (D) from 71.86 to 
68.28 using propan-2-one/H2O water at [USH] = 
0.05 moldm-3, [H+] = 0.05 moldm-3, I = 0.2 
moldm-3, [(Fe-salen)2adi] = 1x10-4 moldm-3 and T 
= 290C, rate of reaction increased with decrease 
in D (Table 3). Under the same conditions the 
rate of [(Fe-salen)2adi]-L-cysteine reaction also 
increased (Table  4). 

 
Figure 10: Plot of logk2 versus  for 

LSH. 
 
 

Increase in rate of reaction as D decreases 
indicates ionic reactions where formation of ion-
pairs or complexes is prominent in mediating the 
course or rate of reaction. This is because as D 
decreases, the force of attraction of the charges 
in solution will increase42,43. Plot of log k versus 
1/ D gave a positive slope in accord with 
equation (14). 

 

   (14) 
 
(where k = rate constant for the reaction,  = 

rate constant in a medium of infinite dilution, D = 
dielectric constant, r± is radius of the charges 

 of reacting species.) 

 
These results imply interaction of redox partners 
of opposite charges at the rate determining step 
thereby implicating [(Fe-salen)2adiH2]2+ reaction 
with US- or LS-. Addition of small amounts of 
Mg2+ and CH3COO- at I = 0.5 moldm-3 (NaClO4), 
[reductant] = 0.05 moldm-3, [(Fe-salen2adi] = 
1x10-4 moldm-3 led to slight reduction in the 
reaction rate as the amount of added ions 
increased (Tables 5 and 6). This is a common 
feature of outer-sphere reactions where the 
redox partners carry opposite charges42. Added 
ions could retard the rate of reaction since 
coordination to any of reactants could reduce 
the degree of attraction between the reactants. 
This also increases the distance between the 
redox partners thereby slowing down the rate of 
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electron transfer44-45. This phenomenon strongly 
indicates lack of operation of inner-sphere 
electron transfer mechanism. This assertion 
corroborates earlier assertion that the reaction of 
[(Fe-salen)2adi] with thiourea and L-cysteine 
most likely involves [(Fe-salen)2adiH2]2+ and US- 

or LS- at the rate determining step and most 
probably operates through the outer-sphere 
path. 
 
Michaelis-Menten-type plot of 1/kobs versus 
1/[reductant] for both reactions (Figures 11-12) 
were linear with insignificant intercepts. This is 
indicative of formation of intermediates with very 
small equilibrium constant and points to outer-
sphere electron transfer path for the reduction of 
the dimer by these reductants. 
 

 
Figure 11: Michaelis-Menten- Type Plot of 

103/kobs  vs 1/[USH]. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 12: Michaelis-Menten- Type Plot of 
103/kobs  vs 1/[LSH]. 

 

Temperature Dependence 
 

As the temperatures of the reaction were varied 
from 283-303 K, with [(Fe-salen)2adi] = 1x10-4 
moldm-3, [H+] = 0.05 moldm-3, [reductant] = 0.05 
moldm-3 and I = 0.5 moldm-3, the rate of reaction 
increased with temperature (Tables 7 and 8).  
 
Fitting the derived data into the Eyring-Polanyi 
equation (15)13 and the Arrhenius equation 
(16)42 plots of log(k2/T) against 1/T (Figures 13 
and 14) and logk2 against 1/T (Figures 15 and 
16) yielded the activation parameters (Table 9). 

 
 

Table 7: Temperature Dependent Rate 
Constants for the Reaction of Fe2adi with USH 

at [Fe2adi] = 1x10-4 mol dm-3, [USH] = 0.005 mol 
dm-3, [H+] = 1x10-3 mol dm-3, I = 1x10-2 mol dm-

3(NaClO4),  T = 29±1 0C , λmax= 495 nm. 
 

X Temp (K) 104 kobs /s-1 Log(kobs/T) 103 (1/T)(K-1) 

USH 283 
288 
293 
298 
303 

1.42 
1.86 
2.15 
2.45 
2.97 

-6.30 
-6.19 
-6.13 
-6.09 
-6.01 

3.53 
3.47 
3.41 
3.36 
3.30 

 
 

Table 8: Temperature Dependent Rate 
Constants for the Reaction of Fe2adi with LSH at 
[(Fe2adi] = 1x 10-4 mol dm-3, [LSH] = 0.005 mol 
dm-3, I = 0.05 mol dm-3(NaClO4), T = 29±1 0C, 

λmax= 495 nm and [H]+ = 0.05 mol dm-3 . 
 

X Temp (K) 104 kobs /s-1 Log(kobs/T) 103 (1/T)(K-1) 

LSH 283 
288 
293 
298 
303 

0.85 
1.29 
1.62 
3.18 
5.18 

-6.52 
-6.35 
-6.26 
-5.97 
-5.77 

3.53 
3.47 
3.41 
3.36 
3.30 

 
 

   (15) 

 
 
Where  = temperature dependent rate 

constant, k = Boltzman constant, h= Planck’s 
constant, R = gas constant,  = entropy of 

activations,  = enthalpy of activation. 
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In  =     (16) 

 
 
Where  = temperature dependent rate 

constant, 
and T = different temperatures, 
Ea = Activation Energy, 
R = universal gas constant.  
 
  

 
 

Figure 13:  Plot of log kobs/T against 1/T for 
USH. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 14:  Plot of log kobs/T against 1/T for 
LSH. 

 
 

 

Figure 15:  Plot of log k2 against 1/T for USH. 

 

 

Figure 16:  Plot of log k2 against 1/T for LSH. 

 
 

Table 9: Activation Parameters for the Reaction 
of [(Fe-salen)2adi] with Thiourea (USH) and L-

cysteine (LSH). 
 

X 

    
   

 

USH 28.609 25.64 7.62 -69.51 

LSH 57.06 65.87 2.44 -108.00 

 
 
The enthalpy of activation,  for both 

reactions are similar: 2.44 kJmol-1 (LSH) and 
7.62 kJmol-1 (USH). These positive values 
indicate enthalpy controlled (endothermic) 
system which is a common feature of slow 
reactions. Reaction of DL-Methionine with HCF 
had energy of activation of 55.7 kJmol-1 and 
occurred by the outer-sphere mechanism35. 
Similar enthalpies have been reported for slow 
outer-sphere reactions13,15.  
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Negative values of entropy of activation , -

69.513 Jmol-1K-1 (USH), -108.00 Jmol-1K-1 
(LSH), are indicative of associative process, 
which could be the result of formation of ion-
pairs of outer-sphere character13, 15, 37 . The 
positive  of the reactions also point to slow, 

non-spontaneous reaction.  
 
The high activation energies 25.64 kJmol-1 

(USH) and 65.87 kJmol-1 (LSH) point to slow 
reactions. The bulkiness of oxidant coupled with 
its substitution inertness will not only pose a 
degree of steric hinderance but will decrease the 
probability of substitution to the inner-sphere. 
This is a veritable condition for an outer-sphere 
reaction. 
 
 
Ab Initio Calculations 
 
For a better understanding of the redox 
dynamics of [(Fe-salen)2adi] with the various 
reductants, we investigated the nature of [(Fe-
salen)2adi] vis avis the protonated form [(Fe-
salen)2adiH2]2+. 
 
The molecular structures and numbering 
[Fe2adi] and [Fe2adiH2]2+ are presented in 
Figures 17a and 17b. The point group of 
optimized structure (Figure 18) of unprotonated 
and protonated [Fe2adi] was C1.  
 
The ground state geometric optimization was 
performed and the result presented in Table 10 
together with the available experimental values 
of Fe complex. The Fe-N bond lengths in 
[(Fe2adi] designated as 1 and 2 in the molecular 
structure are similar (⁓ 1.86 Å) but ⁓0.068 Å 
shorter than its protonated form. This repeating 
prototype is observed for Fe-O, but in this case 
a decrease in the bond length was noticed. The 
bond length for the Fe2O2 in [Fe2adi] is ⁓0.056 Å 
longer than [Fe2adi]H2

2+. The predicted DFT 
bond length in the [Fe2adi] agrees with the 
experiment within 0.006 Å.  
 
The calculated dihedral angle for both molecules 
shows a large deviation from planarity which 
might be the reason for the C1 point group 
observed. Atomic charge distribution of Fe 
significantly changed in [Fe2adi] due to 
protonation. There is an increase in negative 
charge at Fe (by about 0.073) followed by a 
significant charge (positive) increase at the 
azomethine nitrogen atom by (0.12). This 
marked increase may be attributed to the 

destabilization of the [Fe2adi] as a result of the 
protonation which drives electron transfer 
process. This increase may also be based upon 
the fact that there is steric interaction between 
the Fe atom and the N atom upon protonation. 
 
Electric dipole moment (Dm) is an important 
parameter in structural and spectroscopic 
chemistry. The Dipole moment of [Fe2adi] was 
determined using DFT method; this was done by 
assessing the electron density at each point in 
the molecule and its coordinates relative to the 
molecule.  
 
The Dm of [Fe2adi] complex was calculated as 
18.69 D, but interestingly upon protonation (2H+) 
the dipole moment decreased to 15.13 D (Table 
10), which may be as a result of the effect of 
protonation on the azomethine nitrogen atom 
linked to the complex. This is also in conformity 
with the account of Hinchiffe and Munn46, 47, that 
when a molecule is subjected to an electric field, 
it may result in the distortion of the molecular 
charges of the molecule leading to a change in 
the dipole moment. This change can be 
expressed by equation (17). 
 

  (17)  

 
Where  represents the dipole polarizability 

which is the second rank tensor quantity,  is 

the permanent dipole moment in the absence of 
a field and  is the hyperpolarizability. 

 
In quantum systems, fluctuations occur in their 
ground state because they possess allied zero-
point energy (ZPE), a corollary of their wave-like 
character. The uncertainty principle requires 
every physical system to have zero point energy 
greater than the minimum of its classical 
potential well. ZPE evaluates the 
thermodynamic stability of a system, the more 
positive the ZPE, the more stable it appears47.  
 
From Table 10, a higher stability is seen in 
[Fe2adi] due to protonation on the azomethine 
nitrogen atom which may suggest [Fe2adi]H2

2+ 
as a better oxidant than the unprotonated form. 
∆G0 and ∆S0 were calculated as -1991.7 and 
873.91 kJ/mol respectively. The values ∆G0 and 
∆S0 indicate that the protonation of the 
azomethine nitrogen atom and electron transfer 
process is very facile. 
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Figure 17: Structure of [(Fe-salen)2adi] (a) and [(Fe-salen)2adiH2]2+(b). 

 

 

      (a) 

 

      (b) 

Figure 18: DFT of the Optimized Structures of (a) [(Fe2adi] and (b)[(Fe2adi]H2 2+ Complex. 
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Table 10: Optimized Geometry and Selected Properties of [Fe2adi] and [Fe2adi]H2
2+ using DFT-B3LYP/6-

31G** Basis Set and Experimental Data are Shown for Comparison. 
 

Parameters [Fe2adi] [Fe2adi]H2
2+ Expt 

Selected Bonds (Å) 

Fe1-O1 1.979 1.970 1.985b 

Fe1-N1 1.856 1.924 1.972a 

Fe1-O2 2.003 1.947 1.985b 

Fe1-N2 1.859 1.911 1.972c 

Selected Dihedral Angles 

N1-Fe1-O1-C1 100.151 175.28 - 

N1-Fe2-O2-C2 108.66 80.23 - 

Atomic Charges 

Fe1 -0.234 -0.307 - 

Fe2 -0.224 -0.308 - 

N1 -0.065 -0.037 - 

N2 +0.447 +0.563 - 

Properties [Method - single point calculations] 

Dipole moment (D) 18.69 15.13  

ZPE(kJ/mol) 1956.00 2022.98  

 
 
Mechanisms of Reactions 
 
To arrive at the mechanisms of the reactions, consideration is given to the generated kinetic data: acid-
dependence, effect of ionic strength, influence of dielectric constant, catalysis by added ions, Michaelis-
Menten-type plot, temperature dependence and stoichiometries of the reactions. The following scheme 
has been proposed. (RSH = USH or LSH). 
 
 

[Fe(salen)2adi] + 2H+          [Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+        (18) 
 

RSH          RS- + H+           (19) 
 

[Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+ + RS-         [Fe(salen)2adiH2,RS]      (20) 

 

[Fe(salen)2adiH2,RS]            [Fe(salen)2adiH2]+    +   RS*    (21) 

 

[Fe(salen)2adi]    +   RSH               [Fe(salen)2adi,RS]   +  H+     (22) 

 

[Fe(salen)2adi,RS]          [Fe salen adi]-      +   RS*   (23) 

 
[Fe(salen)2adi]-    +  2H+        →             [Fe(salen)2adiH2]+     (24) 
 
RS* + RS*      RSSR       (25) 

 

Rate of reaction =  k3[Fe(salen)2adiH2
2+] [RS-] + k5 [Fe(salen)2adi][RSH]   (26) 

 
Applying steady state approximation,  
 
[Fe(salen)2adiH2

2+] = K1[Fe(salen)2adi] [H+]2+         (27) 
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Also [RS-] = k2                                                                                                     (28)       

 
Substituting equation (27) and (28) into (26) gives: 
  

 k3k1 k2[Fe(salen)2adi] [H+][RSH] + k5[Fe(salen)2adi] [RSH]   (29) 

 
Rate = k3k1 k2[H+] + k5[Fe(salen)2adi] [RSH]        (30) 
 
Equation (30) is similar to equation (12) where m = k3k1 k2 and c = k5. 
 
 
 
The mechanism of oxidation of thiourea and L-
cysteine by [Fe(salen)2adi] with regard to kinetic 
data has been resolved on the basis of the 
following: 
 

i. Direct acid-dependence of the reaction 
has been resolved on the basis of 
protonation of two of the azomethine 
nitrogens of the oxidation to give the 
dipositve cation [Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+ with 
the protonation constant Kp(K1). Kp is 
large enough and mediates the rate of the 
reaction (equation 18) 
 

ii. Negative dependence of rate on ionic 
strength is because of involvement of 
redox partners of opposite charge at the 
rate determining. This is reasoned to 
involve RS- and [Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+ giving 
charge product of -2 for the acid-
dependent path (equation 20). 
 

iii. Retardation of the reactions by added 
anions and cations is in accord with 
reactions operating by the outer-sphere 
pathway where oppositely charged redox 
partners are involved (equation 20). 
 

iv. Inverse dependence of rate on dielectric 
constant confirms involvement of redox 
partners of opposite charges at the rate 
determining step as force of attraction will 
be enhanced at low D thereby increasing 
rate of reaction. 
 

v. Plot of 1/  vs 1/ [reductant] was linear 

with insignificant intercept thereby ruling 
out intermediates of large equilibrium 
constant, thereby inferring operation of 
outer-sphere mechanism. 
 

vi. Interaction of [Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+ and RS- 
will be the rate determining step whereas 
the intramolecular electron transfer in the 
ion-pair complex (equation 21) will be 
fast. This is a substitution-controlled 
reaction, and such reaction should be 
very slow. The rate of electron transfer is 
faster than the rate of precursor complex 
formation48-49. 
 

vii. Theoretical quantum chemical studies 
indicated [Fe(salen)2adiH2]2+ is a more 
facile oxidant than [Fe(salen)2adi] 
corroborating generated kinetic data. 
These deductions strongly support the 
view that the reduction of [Fe(salen)2adi] 
by L-cysteine and thiourea follow the 
outer-sphere electron transfer route in 
agreement with proposed reaction 
scheme. 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Kinetic data generated as a result of investigation 
of the reduction of the adipato bridged iron(III) 
dimer, [Fe(salen)2adi], by thiourea and L-cysteine 
have led to the proposal of the rate law: 

 k3K1 K2[H+][RSH] + 

k5[Fe(salen)2adi] [RSH]     
 
Where RSH = thiourea or L-cysteine 
 
The proton coupled electron transfer process is 
rationalized on the basis of protonation of the 
oxidant to give the postcursor complex, 
[Fe(salen)2adiH2]+ for the L-cysteine reaction 
likely having mixed valence Fe(III)-Fe(II) centers 
and [Fe(salen)2adiH2] for the thiourea reaction50. 
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